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Polly&Me was founded in 2006 by Cathy Braid; a textiles and fashion designer 
by training, and who has lived and worked in Chitral since 2003, and successfully 
ran the ‘Caravana’ label of high-end accessories and clothing until 2006. Polly & 
Me is a social enterprise working with highly skilled female artisans in the villages 
of Chitral valley, a remote mountain region of northern Pakistan. The accessories 
P&M creates are designed by professional textile designers with some input from 
the Chitral woman. The woman are, however, wholly responsible for the hand 
embroidery done on each unique piece. Since its inceptions, Polly&Me has suc-
cessfully launched three collections of handbags, namely; Sugar and Spice, Gup 
Shup, and Peace of Cake, which sold online and through networks of exclusive 
boutiques in Australia, Beirut, Dubai, Pakistan.

The concept of 99 names of Allah derives from the actual ninety nine names 
for Allah as inscribed in the Quran: the wise, the bountiful, the merciful and so 
on. Ninety nine artisan women from Chitral in Pakistan have participated in the 
making of the textile artwork entitled 99 names of Allah which measures almost 
2 metres in width. Each woman was allocated one name and their task was to in-
terpret the name they were given, seeking help from neighbours, family members 
and even the local mullah.

On the back of the artwork is a screen print of the 99 names of Allah in Arabic 
and the translation of the women’s interpretation into English. One will also find 
the names of each woman who contributed to the making of this special piece. 

The artisans collectively decided to put some of the finances gained from 99 
names of Allah into the community fund that has been established in Chitral, 
which in turn will help subsidise the education for the children living there. 

Showcase Gallery will exclusively display 99 names of Allah throughout the holy 
month of Ramadan in August 2011. 
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